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Statement of Mission

The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the 
context of a Christian worldview to promote, provide for, 
operate and control a program of education and training 
for Christian leaders through awarding certificates and 
associate, baccalaureate and graduate degrees in a co-
educational post-secondary setting.

To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those 
qualities in students that contribute to effective ministry. 
In the area of personal growth, we seek to foster a 
desire for knowledge; develop cultural awareness by 
introducing students to a wide range of knowledge; 
nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate, assimilate, and use 
information; and promote personal and social maturity.

For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for 
gaining biblical and religious data; we also assist students 
in learning and living the Christian life. In terms of 
professional growth, students are enabled to gain the 
credentials that enhance opportunities for ministry, and 
they learn to master a specialized body of knowledge.

At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes 
toward ministry and foster both an awareness of and a 
loyalty to the Southern Baptist heritage.
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Elevate is perfect for the youth who wants to grow in musical skills and in relationship with the Lord. The camp will be extremely 
beneficial to those who sing or play in a youth praise band, or sing in a youth choir. But no musical experience is necessary.
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to join us for graduation on May 18. 
I always look forward to having our 
trustees in attendance with us. These 
folks give freely of their time, talent 
and influence in providing leadership 
to this very special College. In addition 
to conducting graduation on May 18, 
we conducted the Dedication Service 
for the Kinchen Center on our campus. 
This Center will provide the facilities 
that will house our Teacher Education 
program. Ruth Ann and I are honored 
beyond our wildest imagination to 
have our names associated with this 
marvelous center. We are humbled by 
our Lord’s blessings and His people’s 
generosity.

For the last few years, I have 
mentioned that we have been 
in preparation for our ten-year 
reaffirmation of accreditation through 
the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools Commission on Colleges. 
The On Site Committee visited our 
campus last month. I am delighted to 
report that we received an outstanding 
report. I am grateful to our Lord for 
the fine faculty and staff at the College 
who worked so diligently to bring us 
to this point.

Please continue to pray for your 
Baptist College of Florida. Please help 
to enroll those students who are seeking 
the very finest in Christian higher 
education. May God richly bless each 
of us as we continue in the great task 
of “Changing the World through the 
Unchanging Word.®”

God Bless You,

Thomas A. Kinchen, President

Dear Friends

This is a time of the year when 
we experience mixed emotions on 
the BCF campus. There is a great 
deal of excitement in the fact that 
the semester is drawing to a close and 
graduation is upon us. Some of our 
students will attend classes during 
the summer months while others 
will be working  at various jobs or 
participating in mission trips. Those 
of us who will remain at the College 
are anticipating their return for the fall 
semester. Our graduates will be going 
in many directions to follow our Lord’s 
will for their lives. Many of these folks 
will enter various fields of ministry in 
churches or the marketplace, while 
others will continue their pursuit of 
higher education. We know that they 
will represent our Lord and their alma 
mater with the highest level of integrity 
and service, but we will miss them and 
the regular interaction that we have 
enjoyed with them.

Our mixed emotions are stirred 
more by the fact that three of our fine 
faculty members will be leaving us 
after this semester. Professor Deanie 
DeFelix who has served as Director of 
our Writing Center is retiring. Dr. Bill 
Knowles who has served as Professor 
in our Music and Worship Division is 
retiring as well. Dr. Susan Wegmann 
who has served as Chair of our Teacher 
Education Division is leaving to 
accept the post of Assistant Dean for 
Digital Learning and Innovation at the 
University of Mary-Hardin Baylor. We 
will certainly miss these great folks and 
the profound impact that they have 
had in the life of the College. They go 
with our prayers and best wishes.

This year, we had a unique 
opportunity at the close of the 
semester. We conducted our Board 
of Trustees Annual Meeting on May 
17, 2018, which was the day before 
graduation. This allowed our trustees 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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KINCHEN CENTER DEDICATION
Friday, May 18, was not only an exciting day 

for graduating seniors at The Baptist College of 
Florida (BCF) in Graceville, but also a historic day 
in the life of the campus. Immediately following the 
Spring 2018 Commencement Ceremony held in 
the BCF Wellness Center, trustees, honored guest, 
faculty, students, and staff, took a short walk beside 
Lake Albert to participate in the dedication of the 
new Teacher Education Building built in honor of 
President Thomas A. Kinchen and First Lady Ruth 
Ann Kinchen.

As guests gathered in the large common area, 
BCF Music Professor Buford Cox provided the 
inspirational prelude “To God Be the Glory” followed 
by Vice President for Development Charles R. Parker 
offering the invocation. Afterwards, BCF Board of 
Trustees Chair Tim Maynard offered remarks on the 
significance of the new building and how BCF will 
be able to further equip teachers, as their lives will 
reflect Christ in the classroom. Maynard presented 
BCF’s First Lady with a beautiful bouquet of red 
roses in honor of her tremendous contributions to 
the students and the entire college family. Music and 
Worship Division Chair Bill Davis led participants 
in the dedication anthem, “Victory in Jesus” as BCF 
President Thomas A. Kinchen made his way behind 
the podium. Kinchen expressed his great gratitude 
to everyone who was involved in the process of 

establishing the Kinchen Center. He verbalized his 
heartfelt excitement for the role the new building 
will play in the process of equipping BCF students to 
carry out the task of “Changing the World Through 
the Unchanging Word®.”

“I cannot explain the feeling of seeing my family 
name on such a wonderful building at a school that 
I love so dearly,” stated Kinchen. “Gratitude to our 
Lord, our supporters, and the BCF family fills my 
heart. I make no claim of deserving such an honor. 
But I am humbly thankful for amazing grace.”

BCF Trustee R.C. Mills concluded the dedication 
ceremony with a prayer asking the Lord to use the 
new Teacher Education Center for the glory of His 
Kingdom. Following the prayer, the building was 
open for guests to enjoy a time of fellowship as they 
explored the inside of the beautiful structure.

The Kinchen Center includes several classrooms 
and faculty offices for the Teacher Education 
Division and provides tremendous opportunities for 
the future success of student teachers. The addition 
of the Kinchen Center brings BCF one step closer to 
reaching the goals established in President Kinchen’s 
20/20 Vision, making sure BCF graduates are 
trained, equipped, and prepared for whatever and 
wherever the Lord leads them.
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SR Education Group 
representatives recently 
published their 2018 Most 
Affordable Online College 
rankings that highlighted 
the Elementary 
Education, Psychology, 
English, and History 
programs at BCF. 
After comparing the 
academic standards and 

affordability of many accredited 
online colleges across the nation, SR Education 
Group determined that BCF was one of the top 
contenders in offering substantial value to students.

In another report published by the same group, 
the BCF Education Department was identified as 
one of the top online colleges academically. Having 
assessed the academic strengths and annual tuition 

BCF NAMED AMONG TOP AND 

MOST AFFORDABLE ONLINE COLLEGES

BCF PRESIDENT ELECTED VICE CHAIR 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA COMMISSION FOR INDEPENDENT EDUCATION

During the State of Florida Commission for 
Independent Education meeting held in March, The 
Baptist College of Florida (BCF) President Thomas 
A. Kinchen was elected as the Vice Chairman of the 
Commission. The Commission for Independent 
Education works closely with independent schools, 
colleges, and universities in obtaining their state 
licensure and directs matters relating to program 
improvement, consumer protection, institutional 
policies and procedures, and administration in 
keeping with the Florida Department of Education's 
goals of "producing a seamless educational system."

"I am delighted to have the opportunity to serve 
as a member of the Commission for Independent 
Education for the State of Florida," stated Kinchen. 
"The Commission provides vitally important services 
designed to assure that the citizens of the State of 
Florida receive the highest quality education in the 
many independent schools across the state. I am 
very grateful that The Baptist College of Florida is 

represented on this body. I am thankful to the other 
Commissioners for their confidence in electing me 
to serve as Vice Chairman of the Commission."

Kinchen has served in senior leadership positions 
within multiple areas of higher education as well as 
within denominational life and in civic organizations. 
During his 29 years of leadership, BCF has seen 
tremendous academic growth and achievements, 
major construction, and global, life-changing impact 
as God called men 
and women graduate 
from BCF prepared 
to change the world. 
Kinchen's greatest 
accolades are seen in 
the hearts and lives 
he has touched and 
ministries initiated by 
BCF graduates serving 
all over the world.

rates, both of which are high on the list of importance 
for potential students, The Baptist College of Florida 
Bachelor's Degrees in Elementary Education ranked 
second.

BestColleges.com, a website seeking to provide 
students with direct connections to schools and 
programs matching their educational objectives, 
also included BCF in their latest ranking. Listed 
fourth among twenty-five other accredited online 
elementary education degree programs, The Baptist 
College of Florida was chosen as one of the Best 
Online Bachelor's in Elementary Education programs 
for 2018.

As online programs and opportunities become 
increasingly more popular, BCF is dedicated to 
providing a seamless platform between on campus 
and online with the same quality and affordability.
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Emily Ainlay
Largo, FL

Holly Bass
Leesburg, FL

Cora-Jane Briggs
Tavares, FL

Amy Cloud
Marianna, FL

Christopher Davies
Miramar Beach, FL

Dylan DeMarra
Defuniak Springs, FL

Ryan Edwards
Crestview, FL

Natalie Fernandez
Miami, FL

Joshua Fidler
Port St. Joe, FL

William Gay
Belle Glade, FL

Derek Glenn
Bonifay, FL

Matthew Goodwin
Grand Ridge, FL

Tyler Hand
Dunnellon, FL

Steven Harris
McAplin, FL

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2018!

Row 1: Rebecca Whaley, Marisa Melvin, Holly Anne Bass, Christine Lema, Shawna Hatcher, Kaylen Yarborough, Emily Ainlay, Kate Lawhorn 
Row 2: C.J. Briggs, Kathy Johnson, Brittany Jordan, Natalie Fernandez, Azaleah Johnson, Amy Cloud, Charity Howard, Hannah VanLandingham, 
Vastie Louis, Rebecca Toffolio, Rebecca Ray // Row 3: Dr. Kinchen, Marshall: Ryan West, Heather Larson, JonSeth Sammons, Joshua Martin, 
Lucas Waldrop, Josh Fidler, Terry Ryan, Chris Davies, Will Gay, Justin Kirkland, Eric Reece, Marvin Walker, Steven Harris, Jefferson Sweet, Caleb 
McGee, Dr. Jumper // Row 4: Seton Stanford, Daniel Perry, Chase Royston, Matthew Goodwin, Dylan DeMarra, Ryan Edwards, Tyler Hand, 
Derek Glenn, James Manning // Not pictured: Ana Freay, Kourtney McCrillis, Justin McKinney
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Shawna Hatcher
Westville, FL

Rebecca Ray
Panama City, FL

Charity Howard
Brandon, FL

Eric Reece
New Port Richey, FL

Azaleah Johnson
Greenwood, FL

Chase Royston
Chipley, FL

Kathy Johnson
Panama City, FL

Terry Ryan
Cutler Bay, FL

Brittany Jordan
Jacksonville, FL

JonSeth Sammons
Graceville, FL

Justin Kirkland
Graceville, FL

Seton Stanford
Lynn Haven, FL

Heather Larson
Graceville, FL

Jefferson Sweet
Defuniak Springs, FL

Kaitlyn Lawhorn
Dothan, AL

Rebecca Toffolio
Chipley, FL

Christine Lema
Miami, FL

Hannah VanLandingham
Cairo, GA

James Manning
Pace, FL

Lucas Waldrop
Graceville, FL

Joshua Martin
Graceville, FL

Marvin Walker
Bronson, FL

Caleb McGee
Sebring, FL

Rebecca Whaley
Bruce, FL

Marisa Melvin
Blountstown, FL

Kaylen Yarborough
Crestview, FL

Not Pictured:  Vastie Louis,  Ana Freay, and Kourtney McCrillis

Pictured Left:  Dr. Kinchen and Dr. 
Jumper celebrate graduating seniors 
during Senior Honors Day and direct 
special recognition to those who 
graduated with high academic honors.

Not Pictured:  Justin McKinney

Daniel Perry
Ocala, FL

MASTER OF ARTS
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GRADUATION CELEBRATION
May 18 was a thrilling day for graduating seniors 

at The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in Graceville. 
Joined by their family, friends, faculty, trustees, and 
staff in the BCF Wellness Center, BCF Seniors 
celebrated years of hard work and intense study put 
into fulfilling all of the requirements to earn their 
college degree.

The forty-five graduates entered through the 
double-doors making their way down the center aisle 
with great anticipation as the BCF College Winds 
played "Pomp and Circumstance" under the direction 
of Professor Ron Branning. Following the traditional 
processional, Senior Pastor of West Pittman Baptist 
Church and BCF Alumnus Eddie Eaton offered the 
invocation asking for the Lord's blessings on the 
occasion and everyone attending. After the hymn 
favorite, "O Worship the King" led by BCF Music 
and Worship Division Chair Bill Davis, President 

Thomas A. Kinchen welcomed those in attendance 
and communicated his sincere gratitude for the great 
support offered to the graduating class.

Following the powerful rendition of "The 
Morning Trumpet" by the BCF College Choir 
under the direction of Davis, Kinchen addressed 
the graduates, sharing personal experiences and 
encouraging the graduating class to love the Lord 
their God with everything they have. He explained 
that, because they love Christ with their heart, soul, 
strength, and mind, Christ should also be represented 
in their actions and how they present themselves. 
This principle should be present in their ministry and 
future careers as they seek to honor Him and change 
the world.

The presentation of the graduating class by 
BCF Academic Dean Robin Jumper came after 
confirmation by the BCF Registrar and affirmation 
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DAVIES RECEIVES PRESIDENTIAL 
EXCELLENCE IN PREACHING AWARD

Every semester, BCF seniors have the opportunity to preach in 
front of the Graduate Division Chair and Preaching Professor Ed 
Scott in anticipation of being selected to preach before their peers and 
faculty in chapel. This semester, the prestigious Presidential Excellence 
in Preaching Award went to Chris Davies, who graduated on May 18, 
2018.

Davies shared from Acts 4:23-31, focusing on the idea of boldness. 
Using support from the biblical text, Davies encouraged the audience 
to pray with boldness, speak with boldness, and to live in boldness, 
not forgetting that these things can only be put into practice by 
relying on the power of the Holy Spirit. Davies left his audience with 
one final thought that, “if we do not live boldly for Christ, the eternal 
state of lost people are at stake.”

Preaching  winner  Chris Davies did an outstanding job 
proclaiming what the Lord put on his heart and raised the bar for 
future student preaching competitors. After graduation, Davies plans 
to spend his summer using his gift of preaching in the Caribbean. 
Davies just wants to be obedient in allowing the Lord to use him 
wherever and however He wants.

of the faculty. Final approval was then granted by 
Kinchen as seniors enthusiastically walked across the 
stage and accepted their diplomas. Family and friends 
cheered for the new college graduates as they received 
their hard-earned credentials. The 2018 spring 
graduating class included one student who received 
her associate degree along with a bachelor’s degree, 
forty-one other students earning their bachelor's 
degrees, and three master’s degree recipients, making 
it a rather eventful day of celebration for the entire 
class. Graduates were then instructed to move their 
tassels from right to left, signifying the final official 
act of graduation.

After a passionate round of applause for the new 
graduates, the audience joined the faculty, staff, and 
graduates in singing the BCF college hymn, "Tell 
Me the Story of Jesus," followed by the inspirational 
benediction given by BCF Trustee Rich L. Kincl.

Graduates exited the building with great 
anticipation for the future, with their diplomas in 
hand, and began to take pictures with their family, 
friends, and professors. Many of the graduates of The 
Baptist College of Florida will remain in Graceville to 
pursue their graduate degree at BCF, others plan to 
attend seminary, while many have already accepted 
leadership positions in ministry, missions, music, 
education, business, and counseling. One thing is 
certain, BCF graduates are trained, equipped, and 
prepared to set the example as the next greatest 
generation of Christian leaders as they are "Changing 
the World Through the Unchanging Word.®"

Pictured Left: BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen & First Lady Ruth Ann present 
a Bible to Presidential Excellence in Preaching Award Winner Chris Davies.
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Morning Trumpet" by B.F. White, and "God Bless 
America" by Irving Berlin.

Hannah Patton, an honor choir member from 
Chipley High School, noted that she really enjoyed 
the festival because she was able to meet students 
from other schools with the same passion that she 
has for music. Patton feels as though her singing has 
greatly improved after implementing the skills and 
techniques that she learned from the BCF Professors. 
She stated, "If they do it again next year, I would love 
to be a part of it!"

HONOR CHOIR FESTIVAL

On Thursday, March 15, the Music and Worship 
Division of The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in 
Graceville hosted a one-day Honor Choir Festival 
for local high school students. Coordinated by BCF 
Professor Buford Cox, the invitational included 
honor choir students selected by their choir directors 
from Blountstown High School, Chipley High 
School, Dayspring Christian Academy (Marianna, 
Fla.), Emmanuel Christian School (Dothan, Al.), 
Graceville High School, Mosley High School, 
Holmes County High School, and Walton High 
School.

Throughout the day, the honor students combined 
with the BCF College Choir participated in vocally 
challenging rehearsals conducted by members of the 
BCF Music and Worship Division Faculty. Before 
their live performance held in the R.G. Lee Chapel, 
honor choir members enjoyed lunch and a time 
of fellowship in the BCF dining facility, the Deese 
Center. The highlight of the festival came when the 
combined choir skillfully performed a demanding set 
of songs that included "Kittery" by William Billings, 
"I Hear America Singing" by Andre Thomas, "The 
Testament of Freedom" by Randall Thompson, "The 

Dr. Cox teaches and directs a collection of college and high 
school students inside the R.G. Lee Chapel.
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BCF HOLDS QEP QUIZ BOWL
The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in Graceville 

is adamant about providing students with the best 
education and college experience possible. One of 
the ways the college achieves this is by implementing 
the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) as part of 
reaccreditation through the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges.

On March 26, students, staff, and faculty gathered 
in the Mills Center for the first ever QEP Quiz Bowl, 
a friendly competition consisting of various questions 
about the QEP and its focus, the First Year Initiative 
(FYI). FYI is designed to assist first-year students 
in making a successful transition to BCF personally, 
academically, and spiritually. The First Year Initiative has 
one goal, but is accomplished through two strategies: a 
course to equip and a plan to support.

There was a face-off between a select group of 
faculty members and a team comprised of students. 
The two teams battled to answer correctly the questions 
regarding the student success course, FYI 101, and the 
early warning and intervention plan. The QEP Quiz 
Bowl ended with a victory for the faculty members, 
though it was a close and entertaining competition all 
the way through.

On May 14, students lined up in front of 
the school's dining facility, The Deese Center, 
eagerly waiting for the late night breakfast to 
begin. The arrival of the BCF President is always 
the anticipated signal that the doors are about to 
be opened. The breakfast officially began with 
a student-led blessing and then students were 
greeted and served a hot breakfast by Dr. Kinchen 
and other faculty members.

Among other traditions that have been 
established through the years, Midnight Breakfast 
marks the end of a semester and a celebration of 
friendships that will last a lifetime.

MIDNIGHT
BREAKFAST

BCF Students enjoyed the friendly competition against their 
faculty!

BCF Psychology Professor, Kristy Ford, is excited about 
answering the question correctly.
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staff members served students each course, dressed 
as waiters, volunteering their time to serve for the 
event.

As students were finishing their meal that 
included a mouthwatering dessert, Kinchen 
introduced the special guest speaker Dr. Billy Young. 
Young serves as the Next Generation Ministries Lead 
Catalyst for the Florida Baptist Convention and 
previously as the backup quarterback on the 1996 
National Champion "Gators" football team. The 
BCF Wellness Center filled with laughter as Young 
shared personal stories from his time participating in 
athletics at the University of Florida and offered an 
encouraging message to students about making the 
gospel a priority in their lives.

According to students, the skills learned from the 
etiquette classes and the formal event have already 
proven useful in their personal lives and within areas 
of ministry and service. BCF faculty and staff are 
committed to preparing students academically for 
leadership positions, as well as for situations that may 
arise that are more formal.

AN EVENING OF CLASS

On Thursday, April 26, students could be seen 
snapping a few quick pictures in their formal wear 
before heading over to the fourth annual "Evening 
of Class" hosted by the Baptist Collegiate Ministries 
(BCM) at The Baptist College of Florida (BCF). Held 
in the BCF Wellness Center, the "Evening of Class" 
is an annual black tie event that gives students who 
have attended the Touch of Class etiquette sessions 
the opportunity to enjoy a delicious meal in a very 
formal setting.

BCF students and their guests entered the lobby 
of the Wellness Center for the highly anticipated 
evening, retrieving their place cards and arranging 
them on the tables that were beautifully decorated 
with white linens, burlap, baby's breath, and candles 
that illuminated the room. Some couples and groups 
lingered at the exquisitely decorated photo booth 
and took pictures to commemorate the occasion. The 
evening commenced with a brief word of welcome 
by BCM Director Amanda Carnley and the blessing 
offered by BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen. 
Under the direction of BCF Music Professor Ron 
Branning, the orchestra quintet played as faculty and 

Pictured above against the lattice backdrop are students dressed in formal wear, members of 
the staff and their spouses. The bottom center, Dr. & Mrs. Ruth Ann Kinchen with BCF 
Senior, Neal Potter.

Above: Dr. Billy Young, Next Generation Ministries 
Lead Catalyst, Florida Baptist Convention.
Below: BCF Faculty & Staff prepared to serve.
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SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
On May 15, The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) 

English Program presented Oliver Goldsmith's play 
She Stoops to Conquer. Directed by Ms. Melody 
Barney, a graduate of BCF's English Program, the 
fifth annual play was an eighteenth-century romantic 
comedy and satire, complete with wordplay, slapstick 
humor, and mistaken identities.

Before the play began, the BCF family and local 
community members enthusiastically took their seats 
that filled the Wellness Center, not fully aware of the 
treat that they were in for. The audience enjoyed 
the unforgettable performance and could be seen 
laughing throughout the comedic scenes. Barney did 
a wonderful job directing the play and it certainly 
helped that she had an incredibly talented cast made 
up of both seasoned actors and first-time thespians. 

Dixie Smith, who played the title role of Kate 
Hardcastle, was thrilled with how the performance 

went. She claimed that the performance they gave 
was far better than any rehearsal the cast had in 
the weeks leading up to the play. According to 
Smith and Amanda Carnley, who played the role of 
Constance Neville, some of the actors incorporated 
some last-minute, unexpected elements into the 
final performance that surprised the whole cast 
but greatly enhanced the quality of the show. This 
year’s production, which featured students, staff, and 
professors, was a great experience for all who were 
involved.

BY OLIVER GOLDSMITH

Top Left: The cast takes a bow. Remaining Pictures: Scenes acted out by the cast comprised of BCF students and faculty!
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Prof. DeFelix, Dr. Wegmann, and Dr. Knowles

BCF BIDS FAREWELL

PROFESSORS SIGN ARTICLES OF FAITH

 On Wednesday, May 16, faculty and staff at The Baptist 
College of Florida met together in the Deese Center, The 
Gallery, for food and fellowship as they bid farewell to three 
very influential members of the BCF family. Goodbyes are 
always sad, but knowing we'll see them again makes for an 
easier farewell.

 In the fall semester of 2018, Writing Center Director, Deanie 
DeFelix, Assistant Professor of Voice Bill Knowles, and Chair 
of the Teacher Education Division Susan Wegmann will not 
be returning. Professor DeFelix is retiring after serving at The 
Baptist College of Florida for almost ten years. Dr. Knowles 
is also retiring after equipping BCF students to serve in 
Worship and Music ministries for the past six years. Dr. 
Wegmann has faithfully poured into the future educators at 
BCF since 2013 but feels called in another direction.

 The three faculty members are leaving a large impact on the 
lives of many of students, staff, and faculty in their wake. 
Their absence will certainly not go unnoticed. Though they 
will be missed, the future is bright as they follow the plan 
that God has for their lives. The Baptist College of Florida 
wishes them well and is thankful for their contributions to 
the college.

Prof. Chris Dickinson Prof. Chantel Oney Prof. Tonya Gardner Prof. Keith Johns

A significant act of joining the faculty at The Baptist College of Florida is the signing of the Articles 
of Faith of the institution. According to President Kinchen, "We want our faculty members to affix their 
signatures to this historic document. This visibly ties them to a long line of faithful servants of our Lord who 
have gone before them at the College. This action also demonstrates to our larger public that the individual 
faculty members and the institution still hold to the historic beliefs on which the College was founded.
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Morrison, Bob (’81) 
has retired from ministry 
after 44 years. Twenty-

two years as a pastor and twenty-
two years as a Director of Missions. 
He has been named Pastor Emeritus 
of Grapevine Baptist Church in 
Madisonville, KY where he and his 
wife Fran reside. Bob and Fran can 
be reached at 1655 Manitou Road, 
Manitou, KY; email: bob@gbky.net 

Coram, Rob (’96) is 
serving at Countryside 
Baptist Church in 

Dover, FL. He and his wife, Shari, can 
be reached at 3424 San Moise Place, 
Plant City, FL; ph: 813-750-2008; 
email: robcoram39@yahoo.com
McLeod, Jeff (’96) has retired from 
ministry after over forty years of 
faithful service. He now manages the 
sales floor at Best Buy, still helping 
and serving others. He can be reached 
at 288 Susan Lane #2, Martinsburg, 
WV; ph: 304-268-7833; email: 
jeffmcleodinwv@yahoo.com 
Stafford, Blaine (’96) is the pastor 
at Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church in 
Gloster, MS. He has been a pastor for 
many years now. Blaine and his wife, 
Tedra, can be reached at 6085 Oxford 
Meadville Road, Gloster, MS; ph: 
601-225-7773; email: broblaine64@
yahoo.com 
Fletcher, Jeff (’98) and his wife, 
Debbie, can be reached at PO Box 
2004, Live Oak, FL; ph: 386-249-
4581; email: jefffletcher.james127@
gmail.com

to update your alumni information or to have a packet of 
promotional information sent to you, please contact us 
at 800.328.2660 ext. 513 or alumni@baptistcollege.eduALUMNI UPDATES |

Knight, Jared (’07) 
serves as the Worship 
Pastor of Leoma Baptist 

Church where he oversees and leads 
worship services and choir. He and his 
wife, Christie, will be celebrating their 
ten-year wedding anniversary this 
December. They can be reached at 69 
Shackelford Road, Loretto, TN; ph: 
864-441-2740; email: j_knight03@
yahoo.com
Black, Amanda (’08) and her 
husband, John, have adopted their 
first child, twelve-year-old Aubree. 
They can be reached at 966 Douglas 
Street, Palm Bay, FL; ph: 321-506-
9425; email: amandajanellespicer@
gmail.com

Lain, JJ ('13) & Ashley 
('14) continue to ask 
for your prayers as they 

work with Driftwood Church at the 
Beach along the Treasure Coast of 
Florida and within their surrounding 
neighborhood. They can be reached at 
902C Shorewinds Drive, Fort Pierce, 
FL 34949; Instagram: @jj_lain or 
@_ashleylain_; email: saltymissions@
gmail.com
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WHERE ARE YOU THIS SUMMER?

The BCF Students to the right are 
part of the 2018 mission team that 
led women's discipleships, VBS 
for kids, worked construction sites, 
and so much more! If you have the 
ability to share where you are this 
summer, don't forget to tag us on 
social media!




